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From the chairman

2016 Events

Hierdie jaar is die 35ste bestaansjaar van die Klub!
Ja, in 1981 het daar ‘n paar manne en manninne
bymekaar gekom en besluit dat daar ‘n Klub gestig
moet word en van hulle is nog met ons en van
hulle is nie. Those that are not with us anymore
would be very happy to know that the Club turns
35 years old this year and that it is still going
strong and that we are still doing our best to keep
the Club and the heritage of the Volvo car alive in
South Africa which, by the way, should be the very
reason you are a member of the Club.

28 May - Muriel Brand - Brakpan
11 June - Cars in the Park - Vryheid
10 to 12 June - 2016 Volvo Walk to Vryheid
10 July - POMC European Day
31 July - POMC Cars in the Park - Zwartkops,
Pretoria
23 to 25 Sep - National Saamtrek - Maselspoort,
Bloemfontein
TBA - October - Spring Bring & Braai Hartebeespoort Boat Club
November - Breakfast Run - Cherry on Top Parys

Ek was weereens baie bevoorreg gewees om weer
Oom Tom te sien, hy is nou ‘n hele 90 jaar oud!
Hy het uit Kanada kom kuier en is nog net so
jeukerig soos altyd! Altyd daai ondeunde
glimlaggie! Lekker om hom te sien en ons onthou
wat hy vir Volvo gedoen het destyds toe hulle land
uit is.

Important membership update

It is now official and confirmed that the 2016
National Saamtrek will be from 23 to 25
September 2016 at Maselspoort. Check out the
information elsewhere in the newsletter. I suggest
you book nice and early to avoid any
disappointment.
Terwyl ek hier sit en skryf staan ons ledetal op net
so oor die 140 opbetaalde lede; naby aan dieselfde
tyd verlede jaar se syfer. Every year without fail
we hit around 170 or so members. From this there
are around 20 NEW members, yet our membership
stays at the same level? So there is an average of
20 members that do not renew? Why? We have 31
members from 2015 that have not yet renewed.
Did they forget? Is hulle kwaad vir ons? Some, I
understand, cannot renew and some do not want to
– but all 31? Kan nie wees nie. A mystery we
would like to solve – despite the sms’s, the emails,
threatening to break arms, licking….smeek….vra
mooi – the renewals come in drips and drabs.
When I joined many years ago, a current honorary
member said to me: “We are involved because we
want to be, not for anyone else or for myself, but
because I want to be part of the club and the
heritage.” En dit is hoe dit moet wees – omdat jy
wil. En as jy gaan toelaat dat ‘n persoon of persone
jou verhoed om lid te wees…you are the loser in
the long run and you will keep on “walking” away
from life instead of turning around, involving
yourself and making a difference, influence change
and improvements….rol jou moue op en maak jou
hanne vol olie ☺. Viva Volvo - Loggies.

Annual membership renewal must please be
done before the end of February 2016. R260 per
annum. New members pay the R260
membership fee PLUS R150 registration fee.
Members who joined in October 2015 are paid
up for until December 2016.
USE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER when
making payment and a short description of what
you are paying! E.g.: 1041 – Club fees OR 1041
– 2x stickers. This way we know who and what!

2016 new members!
Welcome to the following new members:
Rudi Viljoen from Bloemfontein
Gene Davids from Midrand
Idanette Barnard from Brakpan.
Simon Germishuizen from Midrand
Asanda Kepelele from Sandton
Byron Cloete from Port Elizabeth
Andrew Laing from Port Elizabeth
Nico Claasen from Pretoria

Club Banking details:
Bank – Standard Bank
Account No – 200054996
Branch code – 006005 (The Glen)
Account name – Volvo Owners Club of SA
Country – South Africa
Swift code – SBZAZAJJ
(Use your membership number as reference)

From our face book page
Loggies van Loggerenberg posted:

BraKepza Manana posted: It's official ⅖⅖⅖my
package arrived.

Craig Paul: Cool.
Liz Bates: Enjoy & welcome – Howard

Grieta Spoor shared André Rademan's photo.

André Rademan: Hierdie kan met reg aanvaar word
as die hele waarheid!
Chantell Smal: Tannie Grieta. Hahaha
Loggies van Loggerenberg: Tannie Grieta...wie
stoot meer? Jy of Oom Leon? Careful now.....stoot
sal julle stoot hahahaha
Grieta Spoor ........gelukkig ry ons nie 'n Ford nie
!!!!#@???

Magda Ferreira posted: Welkom, Back on the
road after the Gariep-Saamtrek. Hope to see you in
Vryheid

Marcel Griffioen: Ma ek sien Bertus het spoed
gekry!geniet hom
Skhumbuzo Sibisi Beautiful machine.

DANKIE VOLVO – Frik Muller
Ek was vanaf Johannesburg op die N1 terug na
Vanderbijlpark toe met my 1974 Volvo 144.
Op pad terug was die weer swaar en ‘n
donderstorm in aanvang. Ek het by die Grasmere
tolhek gestop en betaal met my kaart en die
kwitansie op die linker passasier sitplek neergesit.
Daar was ‘n trok so 300 meter voor my aan die
linkerkant en ek het die (Volvo) trok verbygesteek
deur oor te gaan na die regter baan, waar daar
ongelukkig ‘n watermassa van ongeveer 300mm
diep oor die pad was. My spoed was min of meer
130kph toe ek hierdie watermassa tref. Dadelik het
die water veroorsaak dat die Volvo trek na die
middelman. Ek het die stuurwiel na links gedraai
om nie op die middelman te beland nie. Op daardie
oomblik het die motor begin tol.
Eers regs om en toe links om en daarna agteruit!
In die verte kon ek weer die tolhek sien. Die Volvo
trok het gelukkig begin aftrek van die pad af om
kontak te vermy. Op ‘n stadium was ek heel links,
ongeveer ‘n halwe meter van die pad af, met die
besef ek gaan die kar verloor. Ek het die stuurwiel
net gelos, en die Volvo se neus het self weer
rigting gekry Vanderbijlpark toe - nadat ek sowat
200m getol het.
Gelukkig het ek koelkop gebly en gladnie aan die
remme geraak nie. Ek het teruggedruk 3de rat toe,
en verder gery. Ek dink dit is net genade dat ek
ongedeerd uit dié situasie uitgekom het, sowel as
die uitstaande veiligheids eienskappe van VOLVO.
Terug by die huis het ek na alles gekyk; geen skade
nie. Die bankkaart en kwitansie het egter onder die
sitplek gelê. Ek dink Bilstein skokbrekers het ook
‘n groot rol gespeel in hierdie situasie. Dankie
VOLVO!

Some tips for our classic Volvo's Achmad Jappie
Polish for cleaning chrome and polishing metal
parts - AUTOSOL (Mother's aluminium worked
well to polish up the centre parts of the Tiger
mags)
In case you are in a pinch - I found that a steering
column coupling as supplied for a BMW 3 series
(box shape BMW's pre E36 - 1980's to around
1992) can work on some of the 122’s and P1800's.
Mag wheels; 5 hole 114 PCD or (5/114) - Toyota
Hilux and HiAce, (older 80's) will work as a direct
bolt on. VW Microbus, Mercedes, Mazda MX6
and 626, all take similar wheel size. 0' offset works
for me.
The challenge is the grease cap clearance and on
some Volvo models the back spacing can be an
issue if you go bigger than 7J.
B18 - spark plugs - Champion - L87YC (short
ridge)
B18 - points - Echlin part # CS321
B18 - Condensor - Echlin part EP325
B18 - Oil Filter - GUD - Z123
B18 - Distributor cap - EP131 (You may have to
re-adjust the timing)
B18 - Auto Bahn - Clutch plate - YZ - 6335N???
Not sure about the number
B18 - replacement water pump - GMB - GWVO01A (Masterparts)
B16 - Spark plug - B7S
B16 - Oil Filter insert - G554
B16 - Air filter Insert - AG152
The front brake pads as fitted on the 122/1800; you
can use the Hilux bakkie pads, just need to drill the
pin holes a bit bigger.
544 Springs - if you ever need to replace them, a
good used set from a 144 rear does the trick and
makes the stance a whole lot better.
122/1800 springs are interchangeable. The 122 is
about 1-3mm higher.
The shocks I got that worked for the 122 and the
1800 can be found at Driveshaft centre - a few
years back, I paid about R800 for the set.
Front shocks (part number G45001)
Rear Shocks (part number 81270)

May they rest in peace – deon van
loggerenberg
Over the last two months we have lost three of our
close Volvo friends since the last newsletter:
Deon Prinsloo se Mammie is onlangs oorlede, in
vir ‘n operasie en dit nie gemaak nie. Ek sal vir
Deon se Mammie nooit vergeet nie, so klein skaam
tannietjie. Vandat ek haar ken sou ek altyd na haar
toe loop en haar ‘n drukkie gee wanneer ek vir haar
hello sê.
Die rumatiek het haar al les laat opsê en haar ou
handjies al verinneweer maar sy het nooit
teruggestaan nie. Altyd vriendelik en geglimlag.

We were also saddened to have lost Ian Auret who
suddenly passed away after losing a short battle to
cancer. Oom Ian was a real ol’ stalwart and well
known in motoring circles for his endless efforts in
promoting road safety.
Despite his age, he did not miss a Saamtrek and
raised his two sons (not sure if there were any
other kiddies) to love Volvo, and he also brought
them along to events and to the Saamtrek.
A member we can truly say he contributed to the
Club and made his two sons, both members of the
Club, to come to love the marque and we are sure
that they will continue and make Oom Ian happy
up there ☺. On behalf of the Club our sincerest
condolences to the Auret family.

Namens die klub ons innige meegevoel aan die
Prinsloo gesin met die verlies van ‘n eggenoot,
moeder en groot moeder. Ek sal maar nou vir Oom
Karel moet druk…. ☺.

We also lost Dermot Stranix who has been a
member of the Club for many years. He always
brought his nice light grey 4 door 122 to Angela’s.
On behalf of the Club our sincerest condolences to
the Stranix family.

It just comes to show that today we are here and
tomorrow we may not be here. We should never
have any regrets and live life, it was given to us for
free.
May they all rest in peace and live in the hearts and
minds of their loved ones.

Saamtrek 2016 for YOU the member.
WHERE:
Maselspoort
–
15km
Bloemfontein on the airport road
Observatory.

outside
to the

WHEN and WHY: September 23rd-24th-25th. By
moving this year’s event one month forward the
Club (you, the member) receives greater relief on
your wallet, as it allows out of season rates.
ACCOMMODATION: There are over 25 chalets
within Maselspoort resort that are air-conditioned
and of an acceptable standard to you, the member.
There is also an abundance of camping sites within
the resort.
For any overflow of accommodation that is of
equal and/or higher standard - there is Kopano
Nokeng, about 6km down the road towards the
airport. Also situated on the banks of the Modder
River, so it will be available as an option. Another
option is the Road Lodge closer to the airport.
Members who register on the Friday afternoon for
Saamtrek will not be charged “day visitors” fees,
BUT, you must have your membership card on you
for security access to the resort.
AGENDA IN A NUTSHELL: Friday afternoon
will be registration. Friday evening will be a meet
and greet braai. Saturday morning will be an
individual photo shoot with a twist. Saturday
afternoon there will be the show and shine AND
the Ladies’ Tour. The gala dinner and prize giving
will take place on Saturday evening.

Sunday morning all 1st and 2nd place entries will
enjoy a photo shoot along with snacks and coffee
for all before hitting the highways.
NB!!!! Depending on you, the member…..the
sooner you make your reservations the better
chance you will have of getting what you want.
Accommodation options outside the resort could
be seriously restricted should there be other
functions such as weddings taking place over the
same weekend.
Also depending on you, the member…..the sooner
the ladies reserve a place for the Ladies’ Tour, the
better the chance that you will avoid
disappointment on the day.
HOW TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
AND/OR ENQUIRY: Have your membership
number handy as reference……Elizabeth, the
receptionist at Maselspoort Resort, will be the
contact person for our event. She can be contacted
by e-mail on conference@maselspoort.co.za or she
can be contacted via phone on 051 441 7848.
Elizabeth will also assist you in contacting Kopano
Nokeng or Bloemfontein Airport Road Lodge
should the need arise.
Keep your eyes on future newsletters, SMS’s and
the Club Website for developments regarding the
AGENDA.
You, the member, can make this a special event by
attending and celebrating with us the 35th
anniversary of the Volvo Owners Club of SA.

Angela’s Picnic delta park – club
marshall howard bates
Sunday 3rd April turned out to be a perfect autumn
Highveld day.
Saturday afternoon, Liz & I took a drive out to the
park and marked off our stand to ensure we had
plenty of space for the normally good turnout.

By 11:00 we had 34 Volvos gathered around our
stand, from 544’s to S40’s and sad to say no
850’s……BUT….. Just as we were closing up for
the day, two 850’s appeared taking our numbers up
to 36. Good examples of the 850’s are becoming
scarce, so I’m always on the lookout for these
models at our get-togethers. Guys, bring those
850’s out from the garage, as they are now
becoming classics in their own right.
During the day we did a random run around and
chose the best car on the stand and this time Jaco
Kruger took the trophy with his beautiful red 544.

By 07:00 on the Sunday morning, I arrived to set
up the paraphanalia, followed into the grounds by
André, always keen to get the day organized for an
early start and of course wet ones whistle with an
early morning OBS. No sooner was the gazebo up
& the OBS / orange juice on the table did the 1st
Volvo pitch.

We also had a “when I grow up I wanna be a
Volvo” plaque given out to Phil and his neat,
original Alfa Spyder.

Club contact details:

Trading post:

The 2016 committee

FOR SALE: 1970 Volvo 122S. White and in good
condition. R65000.00. Vehicle in PE. Contact Daya
on 083 261 3123.

Chairman: Deon van Loggerenberg
dvl@mweb.co.za, 082 491 2603
Vice Chairman: Johan Kotzé
themailbox@hotmail.com, 082 905 2468
Club Treasurer: Hersel Pepler
herselalda@yahoo.com, 074 497 4457
Membership Administrator: Howard Bates
bateshome@wol.co.za, 011 672 7737
Memorabilia Coordinator: Rupert Geldenhuys
geldenhuyse@gmail.com, 083 285 1551
Events Co-ordinator: Brian Smal
bsmal.777@gmail.com, 084 513 0234
Club Secretary: TBA

2016 Area assistants:
Eastern Cape: Tou Nel 083 441 4867
Free State: Magda Ferreira 083 264 2090
KZN: Alfie Ball 082 882 9974
Mpumalanga/ Limpopo: Gerrit du Plessis 082 412
7817
Western Cape: Wouter Wentzel 082 572 1953
North West: Jaco Kruger 082 337 2662
Vaal Driehoek: Hennie Geldenhuys 082 826 2171

From the desk of Eddy
Send your contributions, letters, photos and
articles to Eddy.
volvoclubsa@mweb.co.za

our website - www.volvoclub.co.zA

FOR SALE : 1973 Volvo 164E for sale, the car
needs some work done and also has some rust. It
was well maintained though and has an overhauled
automatic gearbox. R30000.00 ONCO. Volvo is in
Cape Town. Contact Nikola & Hans-Christoph
Neumann, 021 461 4601 or 082 857 4 572
FOR SALE: 1968 Volvo 122S. R45,000 onco.
B18 British racing green. Very original vehicle, still
has grey rubber mats (which needs replacing) Runs
well. Minor attention needed in and around, vehicle
in Ladysmith. Contact 083 635 7590 Mukesh
FOR SALE: 1970 Volvo 122S 1970 model te koop.
Enjin in ‘n goeie toestand. 3 bande is nuut. Die
bakwerk het ‘n paar skrapies en duikies op en ‘n
paar
plekke
effe
geroes.
R50000,00
onderhandelbaar. Kontak asseblief vir Kallie Kock
na 6 uur saans by (h) 012 345 2116 / 072 228 1019
FOR SALE : 1966 Volvo 122S. Die voertuig is in
Pretoria en die lisensie is geldig. Ek dink die
voertuig is nog in sy oorspronklike toestand (dit het
aan my oupa behoort sedert 1966 en toe erf ek dit
20 jaar terug). R60 000. Kontak Naude Enslin op
082 781 6737 of naude.enslin@gmail.com.
FOR SALE: FOR SALE : 1969 Volvo 122S.
R30,000 — Lichtenburg, Noord Wes. Lopende
toestand.
Papiere
beskikbaar
(gesloop).
Oorspronklike eienaarshandleiding. Kar is volledig.
Ratkas, ewenaar en voorste vering 100%. 3 bande
uitstekend. 2 gangbaar. Instrument paneel in
werkende toestand. Alle vensters heel. Agterruit
gekraak. Kontak Jan Geldenhuys 082 774 0427
FOR SALE: 1967 Volvo 122S B18 2-door.
Mechanically very good with 122GP registration
number and used daily. Papers in order. Paintwork
needs attention and interior needs tidying up. New
tyres plus rims and hubcaps refurbished. All exterior
and interior trimming intact. Nothing missing. Very
good value compared to what is advertised
currently. R45,000 onco. Car is in the Randburg
area. Contact me any time. Johan Brits: 0826786787
johan@stepeezi.co.za

480 ES: The Volvo that paved the way to
the future turns 30
The Volvo 480 ES was the first front-wheel drive car with a
transverse engine produced by Volvo. It's now been 30 years
since this wedge-shaped car made its official première at the
Geneva Motor Show.
When the annual motor show in Geneva opened on 6 March
1986, the Volvo 480 ES was one of the cars that attracted the
most attention. It was not just the première of the first sports
car from Volvo in over a decade. The 480 ES was also the
brand's first front-wheel drive car in series production. The
model designation was tied to the 1800 ES sports wagon,
which ended production in 1973. The low, wedge-shaped body
with pointed nose and pop-up headlights provided a hint of the
future, while the abruptly-ending rear section with glass
tailgate was yet another way to pay homage to the 1800 ES.

While the engine power was not that high, the 480 ES was a
road car with driving properties that could match its sporty
appearance. 1988 saw the launch of the 480 Turbo, which had
around 88 kW thanks to its exhaust turbo and intercooler. In
1993, a new 2.0-litre engine was added to the 480 ES series,
with improved torque. The 480 series was designed to be a
niche model and was not a big seller for Volvo. However, it
was more important for Volvo than many realized at the
Geneva Motor Show in 1986.
Project Galaxy: reaching for the stars: The 480 was namely the
first car in a large and comprehensive project - internally called
Galaxy. The name implied that they were aiming for the stars.
For Volvo, it meant that a new era of technology was
beginning. Rear-wheel drive was replaced by front-wheel or
all-wheel drive, and a range of new engines was developed.
Project Galaxy began in 1978. Two years later, the first frontwheel drive prototype was ready. The project was then split up
so that Volvo Cars in Sweden was responsible for the larger
car that would become the 850, and the Dutch subsidiary
Volvo Cars B.V. was responsible for the smaller models - the
440, 460 and 480.
There were plans for an open-top 480 ES, and a prototype of a
convertible version of the 480 was unveiled at the Geneva
Motor Show in 1990. However, it never made it into
production. Neither did the Targa version that was also
developed for study purposes. Three of the prototypes of an
open 480 ES are currently preserved at the Volvo Museum in
Gothenburg.

Several sketches had been prepared by designers like
Carozzeria Bertone and Volvo Cars Chief Designer Jan
Wilsgaard, but the proposal that got the green light was created
by John De Vries of Volvo's subsidiary in the Netherlands.
Dynamics and personality were key words guiding the design.
The interior was also innovative, with an instrument panel
angled towards the driver and adjustable backrests in the
individual rear seats. The interior was designed by Peter
Horbury, who would later become Volvo's Chief Designer.
The level of technology in the car was high, and the 480 ES
was well equipped even in the standard version. A new feature
was the trip computer. This "electronic information centre"
could give the driver information about average consumption,
average speed, range, and outside temperature. Digitally, of
course. The 1.7-litre petrol engine came from Renault and
produced around 80 kW thanks to the help of catalytic
converters. This was enough to produce a top speed of 190
km/h and enabled the car to handle the sprint from 0 to 100
km/h in 9.5 seconds.

The Volvo 480 ES was primarily marketed in Europe. The
largest single market was the UK, where 22 000 cars were sold.
Production of the car in Volvo's plant in Born, Netherlands,
ended in September 1995. At the same time, the new compact
model S40 was picked up. 76 375 Volvo 480s were built in
total.
Tracing its bloodline into the modern millennium, the 480 also
inspired the popular Volvo C30 and the present-day V40.

‘
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